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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to replicate and extend the findings on the 
effectiveness of homonymous versus non-homonymous treatment approaches for 
children with phonological disorders, following Gierut (1991b). The present study 
was motivated by a potential confound noted in the previous report; namely, the 
specific sounds / O ,  a/ treated in the presumably less effective homonymous con- 
dition may have inhibited degree of phonological change. It was thus necessary 
to teach these more difficult, late-acquired interdental fricatives in the more 
effective non-homonymous treatment condition using identical methods and pro- 
cedures. Results indicated that a non-homonymous teaching approach again 
motivated greater phonological change than a homonymous approach, regardless 
of sounds that were taught. These findings have implications for the independence 
of linguistic structures of treatment in inducing sound change, and bear upon 
assumptions about ease of sound learning based on normative developmental 
sequences. 
Keywords: Sound change, homonymy, child speech, phonological disorder. 
A series of experimental clinical studies have been completed recently to evaluate 
the role of linguistic structure of treatment in inducing sound change in disordered 
phonological systems (Gierut, 1989, 1990, 1991a,b). In one study, Gierut (1991b) 
examined two different minimal pair contrast treatment approaches. One approach 
presented as input sound pairs that were realized homonymously by the child; the 
alternative approach presented non-homonymous sound pairs. More specifically, 
homonymous pairs were structured such that a target sound excluded from the 
child’s grammar was taught in comparison to its 1 : 1 correqponding error replace- 
ment (given a relational comparison). This structure was consistent with conventional 
minimal pair treatment (Weiner, 198 1). Non-homonymous pairs were structured 
such that two target sounds excluded from the child’s grammar were compared in 
treatment. All children in this study received treatment on both homonymous and 
non-homonymous sound pairs within an alternating-treatments multiple-baseline- 
across-subjects design (ATD; Barlow and Hayes, 1979; Brady and Smouse, 1978; 
Kazdin and Hartmann, 1978; see also Ellis Weismer and Murray-Branch, 1989; 
Gierut, 1990, 1991a,b; Thompson and McReynolds, 1986; Ward and Bankson, 1989 
for applications of this design to communication disorders). The relative and 
differential effect of treatment on both treated and untreated sounds was evaluated. 
Results indicated that, for all children, a non-homonymous treatment structure 
ensured greater phonological change than did a homonymous structure. Gierut 
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concluded that such clinical treatment might provide the child with new and different 
phonological information, and that direct comparisons with the child's existing 
sound system may not be a necessary or sufficient condition of phonological change. 
These results seem to have broad clinical implications: however, they were not 
unequivocal. In particular, the specific treated sounds may have biased the results. 
That is. all subjects received treatment on an interdental fricative /0/ or /a/ in the 
presumably less effective homonymous treatment condition, as summarized in 
Table 1. Interdental fricatives were never treated within the more effective non- 
homonymous minimal pair structure. This poses a potential confound if two assump- 
tions are first accepted. In particular, it must be accepted that children learn sounds 
as unanalysable and independent units during contrast treatment. With this assump- 
tion. it is the sounds themselves, and not the distinctions among sounds, that are 
taken to be the treatment targets. This assumption is contrary to the expressed intent 
of contrast treatment. namely. to teach ambient feature distinctions among sounds 
and not specific sounds per sr (Compton. 1970; Costello and Onstine. 1976; Dinnsen, 
Chin. Elbert and Powell. 1990; McReynolds and Bennett, 1972; Winitz, 1975). A 
second and related assumption is that certain sounds may be more difficult to 
produce or to learn, as based on reported sequences of acquisition. Consequently, 
teaching more difficult sounds may influence children's learning in negative or 
inhibitory ways. Given that interdental fricatives are generally said to be later 
acquired (Smit. Hand. Freilinger. Bernthal and Bird. 1990), the original results may 
have been artifactual because these sounds were always and only taught in the less 
ef'fective homonymous treatment condition. 
The present study was designed to address this possible confound of treated 
wund and treatment structure directly and, in turn. to potentially replicate and 
extend the initially reported treatment effects. I n  order to tease apart the confound 
of the previous study it became necessary to teach the presumably more difficult, 
late-acquired interdental fricative in the more effective non-homonymous minimal 
pair treatment condition. Predictably. if the linguistic structure of treatment is 
independent of the specific sounds that are taught, the non-homonymous teaching 
approach will again be shown to motivate greater change than the homonymous 
approach. Teaching an interdental fricative (versus teaching any other sound) will 
not influence degree of learning under these two treatment structures. 
Homonymous vs. Non-homonymous 
treatment treatment 
Rclative sound changc 
Subject conditions conditions Treated Untreated NSWs 
G ier ui  6 b : d  [continuant] d3:  tJ [voice] N 2 H  N 2 H  ~~ 
[strident] [continuant] 
8 8 :  f [coronal] d3:z  [anterior] N > H  N > H  
9 b : d [continuant] .f: s [anterior] N r H  N 2 H  
This paper 20 s :  t [continuant] J : 8  [anterior] N > H  N ~ H  N ~ H  
[strident] [strident] 
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Teaching and learning /6/ 193 
Subject 
One phonologically disordered girl, age 4 years 8 months, was the subject of this 
study. The child had normal hearing and normal oral and speech motor abilities as 
determined by a standard audiometric screening (ASHA, 1985) and performance on 
the protocol developed by Robbins and Klee (1987), respectively. The child’s recep- 
tive and expressive language were age-appropriate, as measured on the Peabody 
Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (Form L, Dunn and Dunn, 1981) and the Test of 
Early Language Development (Hresko, Reid and Hammill, 1981). Also, she had 
normal intelligence as indicated by performance on the Leiter International Perform- 
ance Scale (Arthur adaptation, Levine, 1986). 
To determine subject eligibility, the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation (Gold- 
man and Fristoe, 1986) was first administered. The child met the minimum criterion 
of six sounds in error from two different sound classes and also ranked below the 
- 1 percentile of age-based normative data for this measure. A generative description 
of the child’s pretreatment phonological system was then developed based upon a 
sample of spontaneous connected speech and spontaneously elicited responses to the 
198-item phonological knowledge protocol (PKP; Gierut, 1985). In this and in other 
studies of this series, our focus was only on sounds described by inventory constraints 
as determined by the standard generative analysis. Qualitatively, these were sounds 
never produced or used (correctly or incorrectly) in any word positions or in any 
morphemes; quantitatively, these sounds occurred with 0% accuracy in non-imitative 
contexts. Eight sounds were described by inventory constraints for this child: 10, 6 ,  
s, z, s, tS, d3, rl. 
Experimental treatment procedures 
Experimental design and treatment procedures were identical to those reported 
previously by Gierut (1990, 1991a,b), with two important exceptions. First, the 
clinician (H.N.) administering treatment and probes was blind to the experimental 
question and purpose of this study and, further, had no previous knowledge of or 
experience in applying the ATD. As a result, the potential for experimenter bias 
associated with treatment conditions was eliminated (see also interjudge transcription 
reliability reported below). Second, only one subject participated in this study, and 
thus the multiple-baseline-across-subjects design used previously was not applicable. 
Briefly, then, the child was exposed to two treatment structures within an ATD 
in the remediation of two independent sound pairs. One sound pair was associated 
with homonymous treatment and consisted of the sound I s /  excluded from the child’s 
pretreatment inventory and the comparison sound it/ that was its 1 : 1 error replace- 
ment. The sound pair associated with the alternate non-homonymous treatment 
compared two sounds excluded from the child’s pretreatment inventory. These were 
/€I/ and is/. Notice that /€I/ was targeted in the non-homonymous condition in order 
to directly address the potential confound mentioned above (Table 1).  These specific 
sound pairs were also selected for treatment because they met criteria defined 
previously (Gierut, 1991b): both pairs differed by the same and fewest number of 
unique features and these never involved a major class distinction (i.e. [consonantal], 
[sonorant], [syllabic], following Chomsky and Halle, 1968). As before, both treatment 
conditions and hence both sound pairs were presented within each session. Order of 
treatment was randomly varied across sessions, such that a first approach was 
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I94 Juditli A .  Gierut and Heidi J .  Neumann 
introduced, followed by a 10-min non-speech-related activity, and then a second 
approach was presented. 
The effects of multiple treatment interference were controlled in ways identical 
to previous studies; namely, by counterbalancing order of treatment presentations, 
by presenting instructions to signal the switch in treatment conditions, and by 
obtaining baselines as explicit endpoints for comparisons of relative treatment effects. 
Consistent with the previous studies, differential responding associated with order 
of treatment presentation was not observed. Also, there were no observable additive 
effects of treatment, such that performance in one treatment condition enhanced 
performance in the other condition on a given day. 
Treatment involved teaching targeted sounds in the initial position of nonsense 
words (NSWs), phonotactically permissible in standard English. The child was taught 
in imitative and spontaneous phases of production to predetermined performance 
criteria. Specifically, the child continued in the imitative phase until maintaining 
75% accurate sound production over two consecutive sessions in at least one treat- 
ment condition. Treatment then shifted to the spontaneous phase and continued 
until the child maintained 90% accurate sound production over three consecutive 
sessions in at least one treatment condition. 
Independent probes specific to each treatment were administered regularly, to 
evaluate relative changes in the phonological system. A probe was administered 
immediately following delivery of its associated treatment and averaged.every other 
treatment session. Each probe sampled all eight sounds excluded from the child’s 
pretreatment inventory, as spontaneously elicited in a picture-naming task. As 
described in Gierut (19901, probe items were selected from the PKP such that treated 
but excluded sounds. their voicing counterpart, and comparison sounds were each 
sampled in three prevocalic. one intervocalic, and three postvocalic exemplars. In 
addition. each remaining sound excluded from the child’s inventory was sampled in 
one prevocalic and one postvocalic exemplar. Probe items were randomized for 
presentation and are listed in the appendix. Probe responses were audiorecorded 
and also phonetically transcribed on-line by one of the investigators (J.A.G.). 
Responses were judged correct if the sampled sound was produced as in the ambient 
language. 
Interjudge transcription reliability was calculated on randomly selected probes. 
Twelve percent of the total number of probes administered were retranscribed by 
an independent judge (C.S.). A total of 137 consonants were retranscribed and 
compared point-to-point with the on-line transcriptions. Interjudge consonant agree- 
ment ranged from 88% to 93%, with a mean of 91 %. Only one of the 137 consonants 
transcribed (i.e. 0.7%) involved relevant differences between the judges’ transcriptions 
and their indication of whether these sounds were correct or incorrect relative to the 
adult target. 
Results 
Results of treatment were evaluated by considering relative changes in both treated 
dnd untreated sounds excluded from the child’s pretreatment inventory. Criteria 
previously used to evaluate phonological change were again employed (Gierut, 1990, 
1991 a,b). Change in treated sounds was assessed with regard to the highest percentage 
of accuracy on any given probe (cf. Ellis Weismer and Murray-Branch, 1989), the 
percentage of accuracy on the final probes (cf. Winner and Elbert. 1988), and mean 
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Teaching and learning 101 195 
percentage of probe accuracy in each of the two treatment conditions. Data for 
treated sounds are shown in learning curves plotted in Figure 1. 
Change in untreated sounds was determined by calculating mean percentages of 
accuracy for sounds excluded from the child’s pretreatment inventory. Means were 
based on the total (and same) number of probes administered in each treatment 
condition. For each untreated sound, comparisons were made between the overall 
means associated with the homonymous versus the non-homonymous probes. A 
minimum 10% difference in mean probe scores was considered a relevant difference 
between treatment conditions for untreated sounds (cf. Elbert, Dinnsen and Powell, 
1984; Gierut, 1990, 1991a,b). 
Change as measured on probes 
For treated sounds, criteria of highest and final percentages of accuracy were 
identical, as shown in Figure 1. Specifically, highest and final probe performance in 
the non-homonymous condition was 83% accuracy for 101 and 43% accuracy for 
/J/. In the homonymous condition, highest and final probe accuracy was 57% for 
is/. Mean probe accuracy was 33% for /0/ and 27% for /J/ in the non-homonymous 
condition, and 20% for I s /  in the homonymous condition. 
HOMONYMOUS CONDITION 
1 0 0  
5 0  
/s/ 
L 
NONHOMONYMOUS CONDITION 
- 
BL BL 
0 /j/ 
./e/ 
- 
1 3 5 7 
Probe Number 
Figure 1. Baseline and learning curves for treated sounds in each of the two treatment conditions 
as measured on probes. 
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I96 Judith A .  Gierut and Heidi J .  Neumann 
From these data, the greatest probe accuracy was observed in the non-homony- 
mous treatment condition associated specifically with production of 101. It seems 
that treatment of an interdental fricative did not influence this child’s learning in a 
negative or inhibitory way, as might have been projected (cf. Gierut, 1991b). Consist- 
ent with Gierut (1990, 1991 b), the child’s pattern of learning also was not predictable 
from a developmental sequence. Following normative data published by Smit and 
colleagues (Smit. Hand, Freilinger, Bernthal and Bird, 1990), it might have been 
expected that this child’s performance on /J/ would be better than that on is/, which 
in turn would be better than that on lei .  In fact, highest and final probe performance 
&as just the reverse of that suggested by developmental norms: production of later- 
acquired sounds, /0! and is/, was actually superior to that of a relatively earlier- 
acquired sound IS/. Moreover, the specific nature of treated sounds did not seem to 
interact with treatment effectiveness. Regardless of the specific sounds being treated 
in this or the previous study, it was always the case that the non-homonymous 
teaching condition was as good as or better than the homonymous condition in 
inducing sound change. 
For untreated sounds, mean difference scores indicated that only one new sound, 
the voiceless affricate, was added to the child’s inventory in the non-homonymous 
condition; whereas, no new sounds were added in the alternative homonymous 
condition. This child evidenced greater (albeit limited) expansion of her inventory 
when two previously unknown sounds were taught in comparison to each other. 
Despite the consistency of these findings with our previous research, this child’s 
pattern of learning varied in a way that warrants further comment and evaluation. 
Specifically, changes induced in the more effective non-homonymous condition 
appeared to be associated with only one of the two treated sounds of the minimal 
pair; that is, /0/ but not its comparison sound IS/. In fact, accuracy of the sound 
treated in the less effective homonymous condition (i.e. Is/) often exceeded that of 
:J/. Perhaps insight into the potential relationship among treated sounds can be 
gained from further evaluation of the child’s performance during direct treatment 
of the NSWs. This metric has been cited as a possible means of evaluating treatment 
effectiveness and learning (Gierut, 1991b), but it has not yet been considered in 
studies of minimal pair paradigms. To establish unambiguously that the non-hom- 
onymous teaching approach motivated greater change in treated sounds for this 
child, an examination of this type now seems in order. 
Change as measured during N S  W treatment 
Performance during treatment was evaluated by comparing the child’s accuracy of 
responses to NSW stimuli during individual treatment sessions. Specifically, percent- 
age of accuracy of each treated sound during each treatment session and mean 
percentage of accuracy of each treated sound over all sessions were considered. NSW 
treatment data are shown in the learning curves plotted in Figure 2. As shown in 
the figure, the child achieved greater accuracy in production of NSWs of the non- 
homonymous condition for the majority of treatment sessions. Specifically, for 10 
of the 13 sessions, production of NSWs associated with both /0/ and /J/ was 
consistently better than production of those associated with is/ in the homonymous 
condition. Only on sessions 6, 11, and 12 did accuracy of is/ NSWs exceed accuracy 
o f ,  0i or ,’J/ NSWs. Mean treatment data over all sessions also support this general 
finding. Mean NSW accuracy was 78% and 77% for 101 and /J/, respectively; 
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100- 
5 0-  
197 
 /s/ 
0) 1 0 0 -  n 
5 0-  
0 / I /  
./8/ 
whereas, mean accuracy for I s /  was 63%. It appears that, like probe performance, 
production of NSWs during treatment was also better for sounds treated in the non- 
homonymous condition than for that treated in the homonymous condition. Evalu- 
ation of treatment efficacy using direct treatment data further confirmed that this 
child’s pattern of learning was, in fact, consistent with that of other subjects. 
Conclusion 
Both probe and treatment data demonstrated differential learning of sounds when 
using a non-homonymous versus homonymous treatment structure. In particular, 
when two target sounds excluded from the child’s pretreatment phonology were 
compared to each other, performance was as good as or better than when one target 
sound was compared to its corresponding error replacement. That a non-homony- 
mous approach to minimal pair teaching resulted in greater phonological gains was 
replicated and extended in this study. Importantly, the effectiveness of a non- 
homonymous treatment approach appears to be independent of the particular sound 
or sounds that may be taught. 
The implication of this finding is that certain linguistic compositions may enhance 
phonological learning in treatment to greater or lesser degrees. It seems that the 
structure of phonological input, rather than the treated sounds per se, may be a 
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198 Judith A .  Gierut and Heidi J .  Neumann 
more critical factor in inducing positive phonological change. A further implication 
is that sequences of sound acquisition, as outlined by normative data, may not be 
predictive of courses of clinically induced sound change. This observation is generally 
consistent with the literature on individual differences in phonological learning 
(Ferguson, 1977, 1989; Stoel-Gammon, 1985; Stoel-Gammon and Cooper, 1984; 
Vihman and Greenlee, 1987; Vihman, Ferguson and Elbert, 1986). This is not to 
say that certain aspects of phonology will not be more difficult to learn than others, 
but that ease or degree of phonological learning cannot be singularly determined on 
the basis of specific speech sounds. Rather, sound change appears to be motivated 
by the phonological distinctions that differentiate among sounds (Dinnsen et al., 
1990, Ingram, 1990) and the way in which these distinctions are structurally presented 
as input in treatment. 
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Appendix: Probe words selected from the PKP 
thunder 
thief 
thumb 
tooth 
bath 
mouth 
__ 
sun 
santa 
soap 
baseball 
mouse 
bus 
ice 
star 
door 
shirt 
shave 
shovel 
marshmallow 
push 
wash 
brush 
tub 
tooth 
tear 
potato 
cut 
bite 
boot 
chalk 
watch 
them 
t hese 
that 
brother 
zebra 
zipping 
raisin 
nose 
rose 
noise 
zoo 
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